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HOWARD H. BAKER 
SECOND Disr., TENNESSEE •. 


Congre ot ttje ?Mnitcb 'tate 
oue of 3epreentatibe


Iabinton, D. i.


COMMITItE:
PUBLIC WORKS 


SUBCOMMITTEES: 
FLOOD CONTROL 
ROADS 


september 25, 1952	
313 Post Office Bldg. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 


iiN1 F TE	 Tit 
u± 


SEP29 952 


Mr. Frank E. Johnson 
Acting Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Admn. 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Johnson:
Re: Docket No. DNEA-2311 (Copper-Sulphur) 


Docket No. DMEA-2326 (Copper-Sulphur) 
T. J. McDoni 
Monroe County, Tennessee 


Referring further to your letter to me 
under date of July 23, 1952 relative to the above 
captioned matter. Mr. T. J. McDonald is in my office 
now. He informs me that as he understands it, this 
drilling program has now been completed, and if in 
keeping with your policies he would like to have the 
information obtained as a result of the drilling as 
suggested in your letter to Mr. McDonald under date 
of May 1, 1952. 


I will appreciate being further advised 
as to the situation.


Sincerely, 


HHB : dl


/







t 
DIVIEA 2311 copper	 Dona1d


Fone vith Laurence Knoxville Term 9/?i52 
Letter from Cogressman Baer 	 d_jie to foe La ejie to_a rain_what 
knew about Tennessee results; 


No information availab lie concerning drilling of Tennessee who did much geophysical work 


for a long tine to determine their structures 


This country is structurally controlled. McDonald has no target he wants to drill 


at random 1 he goassans are lean, there is a caved pit that was supposed to have some 


copper ore but now ôaved and otherwise there is no copper in the country 


Tennessee o..pan use pyrrhotite for sulphuric acid '* 	 t4i WwX 
Bureau examined during war in 1943 not since)gossan is very low grade stuff 


hey started_drilling prilJ 	 jU	 _. _ 


Laurence says no sense in just drilling a few_hole in a large country without 


knowing what you are dg_____ ____________________________ ________ 


These pjects were deniedMarch 20 1952







DMEA-2311 (Copper and Sulphur) 


Application l2/27/]. by T.J.McDonald 	 Mount LL,9SO.00 
jt'tw 


Letter from Laurence 3/7/S2 


States that Tennessee Copper Company has recently applied 


to Bureau of Land Management for prospecting permits on a block of 


National Forest land, adjoining and surrounding McDonalds tracts. 


There has never been any application by Tennessee Copper 


to DMPA or DNEA for drilling project. Hence they are doing or 


planning to do this drilling on their own. 


Letter from Laurence 3/lO/2 


Tennessee Copper will soon begin drilling specific anomalies 


located by magnetometer survys made some years ago. This information 


may be of interest in considering the subject applications. 


Note the post script This informaticn supplied confidentially by 


the company, and of course should not be revealed to the applicant-RAL. 


March 17, 192 - Acting Administrator Nittendorf to Mr. McDonald 
denial of application. 


April l, l92 Tennessee Copper moved a core drill rig on land 
adjoining (McDonald !/l8/52). 


May 1, l92	 Letter from Ellis to McDonald. 


'1The diamond drill program that has now been started by 


the Tennessee Copper Company in the Beaver Dam Bald area should add 


materially to our knowledge of the geology of that area. If the 


exploration program now initiated by that company results in the finding 


of copper ore deposits near or adjacent to your leases, that information 


should be of value not only to you but also to the Government in a re-







. 


evaluation of your applications. If after the completion of the present 


drilling program of the Tennessee Copper Company you have reason to 


believe that ore was discovered near your property we shall be pleased 


to have you file a new application." 


May 8, 19S2 - letter from Mr. Mittendorf to Mr. Kefauver quotes the 
foregoing and adds. 


"We have taken this stand, in the belief that both the 


Government and the applicant will be benefited by the information 


obtained by the Tennessee Copper Company in diamond drilling this area." 


July 23, l92 - Letter from Acting Administrator to Congressman Baker 
quotes the foregoing. 


Sept. 22, 19S2-. Letter from Congressman Baker to Frank Johnson asks 
"1 should like to know what the Tennessee Copper Company 
found during their exploration. 


CONCLUSION 
It is only natural for Congressman Baker or Kefauver or 


McDonald to assume from the correspondence that the Government would 


know the results of the drilling of the Tennessee Company. .Just how 


the information gained by Tennessee "should be of value to the 


Government" I do not see, unless this private Company doing this work 


at their own expense, wants to make the results available to the 


Government fore re-use. This would be unlikely if they wanted to 


acquire the surrounding area which their drilling proved to be valuable. 


The whole klea underlying these letters is that the Government 


will know better how to evaluate this application as a result of Teniessee 


drilling and this idea has been impressed on McDonald etal so that, t.heir 


inquiry as to what these results have been in quite natural. 


-2-
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We are now placed in the position of having to tell them 


that we know nothing about the results of Tennessee drilling,, and 


that they can probably find out more about: it locally than we can. 


Alternative - That before we answer this letter we inquire of Mr. 


Laurence whether he knows anything about these results 


that we could divulge. 


These bi co?npanies drill these wild cat areas to buy 


them up themselves, and not to benefit local leasers, so I doubt 


whether Tennessee will divulge any results if they are indicative of 


values.


Recommend letter to the i'nquirers explaining that Tennessee 


is doing their work at their own expense that the results are not 


available to us at present, but that as soon as they are, we will be 


guided in a reappraisal of the merits of the application. 


-3-
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41Qch3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C
JUL 23 19521 


'on. iovi*Vd H. saker 
house of	 .nttitiVs 
aehinç14n, . C,


ss Docics% No. )PTh ' .2 1 (Copp.ru1 tnr 
ocst MG, D12326 (Copper'u1 ieiir 


1. J, MciMnald 
1mg'oe Ci*mt. nii. -i-	 -J_-----


y Msr r. Bakers 


We zave rM inQtti27 of Ju1r 17, 1952, ,oncernir th. 
•*ptianed sppltc*tioita at Mr. !, 4. S4cDouald at tii Yansld 


'rt111N (o. at Middlasboro, antuck. 


o	 taed . )ona1U in our 1.tti at 'sreh 20, 1952, 
that his sppLtcationa ha bass A.dad on tho oUowing bsei.a 
sTh enginsers who hm studid the it%bj.ct appliestione *n4 others 
ido haa exasined the jeologj and atrsrslisstion of Us toaepda* 
*s1d 4 Lit1s a1d areas are of the general opinios that s1thouh 
the ares shows d seittnstad prttic dneraiisation, the possibility 
at enoarttsrinr t orsti. copper *iaera1izatLot is rtkmr U*ited 
especisUy as thsrs are ns eut*c* Ln4desUon* of such oecurrencea. 


L* pril )bt3 192, Mr. MaiIos*1d ote thin agesey 
rsqner ting that hi appU.eattosa be reoonsiex. .t on tht basis that 
toø enresese topper Cosziy was startinp * dta*ssd drilling pro&rss 
in Us )eavsrds* ald ares, which is the district in wnjcb the 
.kppliant's properties are basted. 


i4ay 1, 1952, we oto . eDossld the followings 
',M Aia*oa1 3rt11 proras that baa now bien started, b the 
'iIcUS3$SS toppEf Csny in the kserdas a1d area, should add 


ia]Jy to *' k Wleds!e Of the O1OJ Of that ares. It 
the e1orsttoe pree* now initiated b that coany r.4tr in 
tku finding f copper ore peett. asar cr adjacent to your 
bass., that infor*istion should be of ws1e not only to you but also 
to 'ta Govcrnssnt inc r airation at rour application..' 


e have taken this stand, in te belief that both the 
Government end the ipp1j rt wili be b.n.'tt.d by the inforeatio 
otstnod y 5 Tennessee topper 0e*y, t 4j.*oa$ iliu ttin 
ares.
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(fCongrc ot the ?Mniteb 'tateS 
oue of epveentatibe


1Iabfnton, . 4.


HOWARD H. BAKER 
1. SECOND 01ST., TENNESSEE


COMMI11tE:
PUBLIC WORKS 


SUBCOMMITTEES: 
FLOOD CONTROL 
ROADS 


July 1?, 19S2 


Defense Minerals Administration 
Department of the Interior	 Re Docket No. D&-23U(Copper-
Washington 2S, D. C.


	


	 Sulphur) 
Docket No. DMEA-2326 


Gentlemen:	 Monroe County, Tennessee 


Mr. T. J. McDonald, Maryville, Tennessee, has the above 
applications now pending. I shall appreciate being advised 
the present status of these applications. 


I understand that Mr. McDonald has one or two of his 
drill riggs at or near the prospects at this time and 
has had them there for some months as he would like to do 
the drilling before his present lease expires. For this reason 
I respectfully urge that the above applications be expedited. 


HHB:JG


i 
f;i	 fr 


JUL 2fl952
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McDONALD DRILLIN' COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 


amond e0 


1:	 MIEDDLESBORO, KY. 


. !.	 P. 0. 573 
Maryville, Tennessee 
April 18, 1952 


United States Dept. of Interior 
Defense Minerals Administration 
Washington 25, D. C.	 Re: Docket No.DM E-23ll(Copper-


Sulphur) 
Docket No. DMEA-2326 (Copper-


u1phur) 
Monroe County, Tenn. 


Gentlemen: 


I have your letter of March 20, 1952, relative to my 
application for a loan for prospecting for suphur id 
copper on Beaver Dam Bald and Rough Ridge in Monroe 
County, Tenn. I have just returned to Maryville after 
spending several days on these lands. I made a magnetic 
needle survey on the different tr,cts in mOre detail 
than I had formerly. I think you have the map showing 
the location of the different tracts which was made by 
D. B. Burns, Engineer in 1928. However, if you do not 
have this map in your files, I will be glad to mail 
you another copy. The dip needle readings on Tracts 
L and 5 just off from the top of Beaver Dam Bald along 
Grassy Ridge at the headaters of Bald River register 
Lo°. The readings on tract No. 3, on the headaters of 
Rough Ridge Creek register 33 and 3L 0 over a large area. 
The background dip for this section outside of the mineralized 
zone is 30 0 . There is a shaft on Grassy Ridge which shows 
considerable Pyrites (Copper). There is more mineralization 
showing up along the top of Rough Ridge than any other 
section in this territory. There is a out-crop of Gossan 
running from Looking Glass Knob on the South side of Rough 
Ridge to the North East corner of Tract No. 3. 


Several years ago I had a .say made of copper uncovered 
on Grassy Ridge by a Bulldozer. This *ssay showed about 
2% copper. 


S	


On April 15th, the Tennessee Copper Company moved their 
core drill rig on land adjoining Tract No. L, and set up 
close to Jenks Knob. They are planning on doing considerable 
drilling around Beaver Dam Bald, on lands of the U. S. Govern-
ment which they have recently leased. 


If you will have one of your geologists examine Rough Ridge 
and the territory adjacent to Beaver Dam Bald, I believe he will 
see enough mineralization to justify the drilling of these 
different tracts.







/	 ., .	 . 
McDONALD DRILLING COMPANY 


INCORPORATED 


2Namoncl	 2^tL'Lnj 
MIDDLESBORO, KY.	 Page #2, April 18, 19S2 


If there is any further information which I can give you, 
please advise. Trusting that you will give my application 
favorable consideration, I am


Yours very truly, 


T.'<T. McDonald 
TJM:ng
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March 7, 1952 


Memorandum 


TO:	 Frank E. Johnson, Chairman, Operating Committee, 1)IWIEA 


From:	 Field Team, Region VII 


Subject: DMEA-2311, 2326 (copper). T. J. McDonald 


In reply to your letter of February 29. 


Mr. McDonald's proposal to drill two holes in an area 
where sulphides and gossan occur, without supporting geological or 
geophysical evidence, is wildcatting, in an area where there maybe 
some promise of possible sulphide ores • If DMEA policy includes 
assistance of this type, this would be one of the better wildcatting 
localities, but two holes under these conditions will neither prove 
nor disprove the possibilities. 


It may be worth noting that Tennessee Copper Company has 
recently applied to the Bureau of Land Management for prospecting 
permits on a block of National Forest land adjoining and surrounding 
Mr. McDonald's tracts. We believe the statement that the district has 
been rather thoroughly prospected by Tennessee Copper Company is in-
correct, as we have no information that much work has been done in 
this particular area. 


In May 1943, G. H. Espenahade of the Geological Survey, and 
H. B. Ewoldt and C. J. Cohen of the Bureau of Mines, examined these 
prospects. The following is quoted from a memorandum submitted by 
Mr. Espenhade after that examination: 


" Conclusions:. The. slabby, blocks o gossan on Beaverdam 
Bald and Little Bald are thought to have formed from the weathering of 
disserninations and thin seams of iron sulphides in black slates. These 
two knobs at elevations of 4276 and 4,000 feet are remnants of an old 
erosion surface, an94t is believed that gossan would be far more 
abundant if the source had been a body of massive sulphide minerals. 


Reviewed by 
D!EA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


30 s. 
(date)()







Page 2. Memo to Frank E. Johnson 


" The reported dip needle anomalies were perhaps due to the 
pyrrhotite disseminations in the slate. Mineralization in the region 
appears to have been dissipated throughout the country rocks, instead 
of being localized. There are no signs of copper among the weathered 
material or the fresh suiphides. 


Recommendations: Additional work on these prospects by the 
Geological Survey or the Bureau of Mines is not recommended." 


We believe the applicant is capable of doing the , drilling as 
set up in the proposal, but he is neither a geologist nor a mining 
engineer. He has previously drilled deposits in similar terrain for 
private clients, apparently satisfactorily. His recent unfortunate 
experience on D}EA-l665X (mica) was due to attempting to drill NX holes 
with inadequate equipment, and unfamiliarity with drilling pegmatites. 
We believe he could successfully complete AX holes in the subject area 
at the proposed cost. It should be noted, however, that his schedule 
2or rental of his own drill rig is far above the usual depreciation 
allowance.


If it is decided that wildcatting will be approved, we 
believe a field examination might result in improvement of the drill 
hole locations, or at least in approval of the proposed locations. 


The applications are returned herewith. 	 S 


• /s/ Robert A. Laurence 


•	 •	 Robert A. Laurence 
Executive Officer, DI1EA Field Team 
Region VII 


•	 /8/ Wm.'A. Beck 


Wm. A. Beck, for V. J. Lynch 
U. S. Bureau of Mines
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• UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


AIj1J!IL 
iiiiiiiz:iiiiiiiiii


fr. Robert A. Laurence 
Executive Officer, Region VII 
DNEA Field Team 
Room. 13 
Post Office Building 
Knoxville, 01, Tennessee 


Dear Mr. Laurence:


Re: Docket DNEA-2311 (Copper 
•Docket D} -2326•, (Copper 
T. J. NôDonald 
Monroe County, Tennessee - 


We are enclosing one copy each of the subject applications 
and the supporting evidence. 


From correspondence with the applicant it is quite evident,,, 
that he would be unable to' furnish the technical data 'that we would 
need to be able to decide on. the merits of 'either application. We 
believe that one of your field engineers may have . definite inform-
ation concerning not only the area that the applicant proposes to 
prospect but also the applicant himself, which might. influence our 
decision on the applications.. We do not believe that a Field Team 
examination is warranted. 


From the information at our disposal it appears that the 
applicant has no definite' objective, other than to drill a formation 
containing disseminated iron sulphides in a district which has been 
'rather thoroughly prospected by the Tennessee Copper Company. 


We do not believe that either of these applications should 
be approved but before informing the applicant of our decision we 
wishto obtain any additional information that is pertinent to the 
subject which you might have at your disposal. 


SinceiLy yours, ' '
	


••• 


(signed) FRANK E. JOHNS8J . 


Chairman, Operating Committee 
Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration . • ' 
HFKeller/jem 2/l5/2 
cc to: Adm. Reading File , 


Docket Z36 
Messrs. Johnson, CH Rm. 3621 


Nelson, Ned Rmn. L2l6 GS 
Ellis 
Keller	 •	 ' 


Field Team, Region VII


Enclosures-2 


APPROVED:
H.. Hedges 


Member, 'Bureau or M1ne 


.cP 
Member, Geological Survey
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


0• 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Old, 3


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January 17, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. E. n. Ellis 


From:	 Mr. N. E. Nelson 


Subject: 1IEA-2326. T. J. McDonald, Copper end Sulfur, 
Monroe County, Tennessee 


Although the proposed outlay has be cut from $Li.,950 


to $3,300, this new application has no more to recommend it than 


the old 11IEA.-23ll. Until the applicant supplies more definite 


information,the conclusions given in my mono of January 7 hold. 


Ned .. Nelson 
Geologist
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	 . UNITED STATES 
DEPART1S ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 


Mernor9xdUfl1 


To	 1.E1lis 


From:	 Mr. '. . Nelacrn 


Subject: 1LA2326. T. J. cons1d, Copper end Sulfur, 
)onroe Oowty, Tennease* 


Although the proposed outlay has been cut from 14.,95O 


t 43,3OO, this new appUoatofl has uo more to reouned tt then 


the old 1iE .23U. Uutfl the appiicnt suppUes more definttø 


informatiou,tbe COCU8iOfl$ iI in	 11O 01 January 7 hold. 


Ned L Nelson
ogit







/XPLOEATXON 


Subject: DMEA..2326 
Re: Exploration Loan 


Mr. T. J. McDonald 
Box 6140 
Middlesboro, Kentucky 


My dear Mr. McDonald 


This will acknowledge receipt of your application dated 


Januaiy , 192	 for a loan under the Defense Production Act of 


]9SO.


Your application was assigned Docket Number 	 2326 a.id


referred to the Rare. & Miscellaneous Metals Division. 
Kindly refer to 


DNEA•2326 
in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.,


Sincerely yours, 


OBEBT E pU1\MS 


'Robert E Adams 
Acting Administrative Officer 


786Z
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WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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T. J. McDonald 
Box6LO 
Middlesboro, icentucky. 


L
Name and 
address of 
applicait. 


Date iLflU1QJ.!952 


j. 
Form MF-J03 
(April 1951) Approval expires 6-30-51. U. 


'DEPARTMENT 


OF THE INTERI	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 


ENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATJON 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No. 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
	


Date received. -----------t-L..V 


DEFENSE PRODUcTION ACT OF 1950	 Particination 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 
1j	 . 


Dabiplicn	 JaivaiOl.952-------------- Estimated cost -------- - 33OQQO 


Miir2	 met ------ -CQppeI&uphu --------------- Percentage of Government participation 


Loc4'mine	 Ti1ioiv ----


nroeCounty1 Tennessee 


Date of filing MF-1O - -----------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available DMEA231L-----





INSTRUCTIONS 


	


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 	 if you cannot answer it, so 'state on the form. Where the 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 	 space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm- 	 sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in.spacé 
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 	 for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 	 sented with an exploration project conlPEToji 
your name and address on. each sheet of the application and 	 for your signature.	 Defc	 fjfl 
all accompanying papers. If any question is . inapplicable, or	


EUVE 
THE APPLICANT	 M4R 1 C 1952 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who willmanage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach acopy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to proure and attach to the exploration, project cOntract agreements of claimants, lienors, en 
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


51f you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the Questions for this application. 	 16-64067-1







•	
THE PROPERTY	


• 10. (a) Give a description of the rca property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a) If nine is in production, furnish the following information: 
Grade or	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish atement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
• (c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of tJeir knowledge and belief. 


By 
/	


(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


• 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5 5ame as footnote on page 1. 	 16-64067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







Q,uestions: For	 MF-103 U.S. 
d,	 6Lj..0,Nid1esboro, 


DEPT OF INTER , Defense Minerals Adm. 
Re:	 T.	 J. MeD	 Box ntueky


1. Individual 


2. Not applicable 


3. Not applicable 


Lj... (a) I have been doing contract core drilling for the past 15 
years in many different sections of the south. Have been 
doing prospecting work, surface exploration, such as 
tunnelling, cross-cutting etc., since 1930 mostly in the 
southern Applachains. In the early 20's I did considerable 
prospecting in South America, San Juan River in Columbia, 
as well as Panama. 


5. Lessee 


6. None 


7. See attached lease. The lease is in good standing. 


8. Financial Statement of T. J. McDonald 


Jan. 1st 
1952 	 Cash on hand and in Banks	 L,000.00 


Drilling Equipment, Incluin g 
tools, etc.	 10,000.00 


Real Estate	 750.00 


Liabilities 


9. Will use my own drilling equipment which will cover my 
share of cost. Will be my own driller. 


10. (a) See enclosed description and maps 
(b) See enclosed description and maps 


11. Cherokee National Forest, upper Tellico River 


12. 25 miles east of Tellico Plains, Tennessee 


13. Sufficient water within 1,000 feet of drilling site. 
Gasoline engines used on drills and pumps. 


lLt.. None


None 


15. Plant would have to be erected on site to concentrate material.. 
Concentrates to be trucked to Ducktown, Tennessee, approximately 
6o miles. 


16. (a) There has been more or less surface prospecting on this 
Fontana Lead between Beaver Dam Bald and Grassy Top for 
the past 25 years. Magnetometer surveys have been made 







'	 RE:	 T. J. McDoid, Box 6L..o, Middlesboro,	 ntucky 


of this section many, times by different geologists and 
engineers.	 These surveys indicate favorable conditions 
for deposits of copper.	 The Civilian Conservation Corps 
built a road from Tellico River to Beaver DBaLd using 
Bull-dozer equipment.	 This operation uncovered more 
or less copper in the slate wherever the road crossed 
the Fontana Lead.	 It also unc:6vered some Gossan in 
'many places.	 There was a pit or shaft sunk close to 
Beaver Darn Bald many years ago showing a deposit of Pyrite. 
There' was a shaft sunk on tract #1 (see map) several 
years ago.	 This shaft was So feet deep.	 Grey. copper 
and Pyrite were found in this shaft. 


(b) No development near this section. 
(c) Have no private reports on this particular section. 


17.	 No production. 


18.	 No operation.


19. Covered by above statements. 


20. Copper and Iron Suiphites (Ducktown Type Ore Body) 


21.. 2 AX diamond drill holes to a depth of 300 feet each, a total 
of,600 feet. 
It is estimated that this work can be completed within three 
months. This length of time may be necessary due to the 
rugged terrian, altitude, and probably bad winter weather. 


22. See map Murphy Quadrangle, also Murphy folio. Some of the 
slate veins have been traced on the enclosed map from the 
Murphy Folio. Magnetometer surveys indicate that this is 
the most favorable section for locating copper between 
Ducktown and Fontana, North Carolina. I have made a survey 
personally of this Lead or vein all the way from Ducktown 
to Fontana. 


23. (a) 1 drill helper 	 10.O0 per day4O days 
(b) 1 supervisor who will do the. drilling 
Cc)	 (apcan.t)@ a6.00 per day 
(c) None 
(d) 1 Tool House 
(e) None 
(f) None 
(g) Diamond drill & 2 pumps 25.00 per day for 


6o days 
(h) Drill bits, core boxes, drilling, accessories, 


etc. 
(i) Drill transportation, gas & oil, analyses 


(1) Road building 
(2) Depreciation


total


-00.00 
6Lo . Oo 


200.00 
1 


1000.00 


56o.00 
200.00 
200.00 
100.00 


33OO .00 


2Lt.. Drilling can be started within 2 weeks after contract is 
approved and it is estimated that 300 feet of drilling can 
be done per month unless delayed by inclement weather during 
the winter months. 







RE: T. J. McDon, Box 6L1..O, Middlesboro, ituc 


DESCRIPTION OF TRACTS #1 and #L 


Located on the Head Waters of Tellico River 
in Monroe County, Tennessee 


Block


Beginning at a dry chestnut in old Sherman Clayton's hacking 


in cove 300 ft. behind old house and running N. L9 l/2E 295l6l ft. 


to a stake on side of Looking Glass Knob; thence S Lj 0 1/2 E. 


2951.61 ft. to a hemlock near bank of Rough Ridge Creek; thence 


S. !j9 1/2 W. lOL6 ft. to a stake in State line; thence . 67 W. 


850 ft. to a dry hemlock; thence S. 26 W. 111 ft. to a holly on 


State Line; thence crossing Middle River S. 30 W. 300 ft. to a 


stake; thence N. Si W. 2808 ft. to the beginning; containing 176.1 


acres. 


Block #!4 


Beginning at a dry chestnut on State Line Ridge and running N. 


)4 W. 1900 ft. to a red oak and pointers 500 ft. N. W. of Grassy Ridge; 


thence N. L9 E. 2951.61 ft. to a stake, thence S. L1..i E. about 1960 


feet to an intersection of State Line thence with the State Line to 


the beginning, containing 165 acres more or less. The South one-half 


of this tract - 82 acres. 


Total Acreage - 282* acres. 


For a complete description reference is made to a deed from Tellico 


River Lumber Company to Dana B. Burns and Mrs. H. M. Boyd dated May 1, 


1928 and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds in Monroe 


County, Tennessee in Deed Book 39 on page L57.







1. 
Form MF-103 
(April 1951)


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. U..	 EPARTMENT OF THE 1NTERI 


FENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN.	
DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


	


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No. 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 	 Date received -------------LI---&QZ. 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950' 	 Participation 


?. J. IcDn1d
1 4 1952 c,,j 


,. MLdd3osooro, 1Cetua
"	 :: 


_
Date	 10, 29, 2- -


Ow r— 	 -,
, r,. 


c) 
}— I—


(v 


w -' C) FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Dat	 lica'n Estimated cost 


Min' a1 or met	 -------C&UJ2UZ'---------------- Percentage of Government participation


Location of mine -----


Date of filing' MF-100	 DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTI 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of 'the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior,Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive offiCer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


UJCTIONS	 -	 0 


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, a-nswer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it inspacè 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names , and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will-manage the 


project.	 S 


*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owiier, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE —It will be neessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants henors en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application foi-m, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


*Jf you have already answered these questions on MF-100. you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 







j 


THE PROPERTY 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating property. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11.State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12.State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13.State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14.Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 
Grade or	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: • (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 	 - 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
:21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work nd the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(1) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and companying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowle eandbelief. 


BYLQ 4? 
ci '/	 (Name of company)	 .,	 .	 (Signature of authorized official) 


-------
-.-----f-4-i--	 -----------i-


(Date)	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


Same as footnote on page 1.	 16—e4007-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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SRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR • 
MINERALS ADMINISTRATION t'.c c3, U. -	


DO NOT FILL IN TillS BLOCK 
APPLICATIO FT1 FOR AN 


EXPLORA'13M1 PROJECT PURSUANT TO 	 Docket No. . 


MINERAL . ORDER 5, UNDER	 ----


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


P
•T, .1. McDonald 
Box 61O 
Mtdd1eaboro, cerituc!y 


L


—1	
i?/q 


	


•	 'J	 JAN141952, 


	


•0	


Name and 
address o


	


•	 applicant 


Date 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application 	 A1U'jOJL9S2------------. 	 Estimated cost --------- -$330C!OO 


Mineral or metal	 3iphu'	 -Percentage of Government participation 


Location of mine - --- -iiadof	 olUver 


Morn'-o* County,Terrn.essse 


Date of filing MF-lOO
	


DMA Docket Number, if available 
DM2r4------- -





INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed 'copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Depártmeñt of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in . space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signatire. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 	 , 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3, If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who willmanage the 


project. 
*5, Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary tO procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the' interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


*Jf you have already answered these questions on MF-1 00, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







THE PROPERTY 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating pro.perty. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, ship,ping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 
16. History: 


() Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 


(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net value 
•	 Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


•	 that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. - 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 	 - 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and companying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowle e and;belief. 


ame of company) 	 (Signature of authorized official) 


(Date)	 •	 (Title) 
Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001. makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


*Same as footnote on page 1. 	 16—e4067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







Qi,.asttons; 'ora M1S03 u.S. DE O t iZ,Ost,ns, Minera3a 
fl9*	 J )11CDona]4, Box 6o,	 enck 


	


1.	 ldtieZ 


. Not . sppUosble	 .	 . .. 
3.. •ZOt *picabie 
1. (a) I nave beøn doing contract oore dril n fo the 


in m*ny dittero,* sections ot the south. U*fl b,ri 
doing prospeotinc work1 surface plor'atton, such e 
tunnelling, aroas.cutttn etC. 1 *tn 1930 mostly in the 
ioutbe*n Appl*chains. Zn the eEZy s did on4eb1e 
Drosp.ctin n South America, an an iitr in Cobi, 
a well sa Pan$a.	 . 


. essee 
6.
7. eo uttached lease. ¶'hø lease is in iod standing. 


8. Pinancial Statement ot T. J McDcna.4 


sn,• lat 
1952	 Cash on hand and in flanks	 e1,000,00 


h'i1Ung Equiment 2ne1uLn g 
tools, Ste.	 l0,OOG.)O 


Real Estate	 ___________ 
U1IU


None 
9. W*t1 tLSS *7 OWfl drUilng equipment 4ch will cover 


ot cost. Will be , on 4$Uor. 
20.. (a) ee enclose4 Oscrition 


(b) $.e enclosed dep	 a maps 
• 4hørokee Ntionai. Pores1 UPpØI' e.ilco River


	


i.25	 east ot ellico Zains oreee 
13 ... $ua&cient water wtthln 1,000 toot . of drilling site. 


0*soUne enine used on . drills and pwnps. 
34. None 
2$ fl 1 Would have to be ere.te on site to conoentrate terLa1. 


qoncentrat to be trucked to 1)uCktown, ennese*, ap*ist,1y 
60 mile*. 


16. (*3 bere Ma been more or lose utaoe . cectinr n thts 
Pontana Lead between 8eav' 1)a flald arid øz'as	 op tor the past 25 70ara. Manetetep **4vys have boen: de







R:	 . J. t ortaidox c4o, t4de*oo, rer4 


ot t1Ii section m*n ttes b ditfsrent .gsoiotst*	 : 
enpineers. ¶hese survs tnde*te taGr*bte conditione 
or depoett ot copper, he Ctvflt*n ()onseration (o,a 


built a road rciu 9dlico 2iv? to aenver D3n 3a1d ttstn 
eiuipment. '1gs operation uncovered more 


e*s coppe, in tho slate whoreVør the road crossed 
tho Pntana teed. Zt alec uztcov.red sone Gosean in 
T4an1 p]c.s. There was a pit or aft sunk close to 


Zaaa 13* nany rocrs ago *bowtn a depoeit ot Prtte. 
There was a aiuLi't sunk on tract #1 (ass map) several 
et's ago. This ehal4t wait O test deep. Gre; eovpe* 


knd P;rite were found in this 
(b)	 o deveopment neal' thta section. 
(0)	 no priv4te rports on ths'p*rUcui*r secti 


•2?. 10 po1uCtion. 
z8. No oration, 
19. oere4 bi a1ov statements., 


^0. Copper and XroA ulpi4tss Wuoktown Type 0	 o) 
a	 4 nd drill hol to A depth of 300 test ese, è total 
*t 000 1e.t., 
It Le esthnated that thia work can be ccpleted within thr*ø 
uor4tha This tengtb o tine ia be necessary due to the 
rued terrian, altitude, and pxob*b1r bad winter werther. 


2. see !* Upy QuadrsnZe, also ..phy folio. Ss .o the 
elate .tne have been traced on thc onolosed p tro the 
urph Polio. Magnetometer *rvos indicate that tht is 
the most tavornble sectiox Coi catin copsr between 


etow ena Pont*na, forth CavUna. I hav• ts4e a suzve 
personally or this Lead or vein all the wtt from ThicItown 
to P'ntan,. 


23. (a) I 4rill helper e zo,o pr da 4o dare 
tb) I nuper4or who wiLl do th iULi 
(0)	 (spljsnt) )l6,Oo per da; 
(c4 one 
(4) 1 ooi Zouse 
zi () iamon4 dLi11 c a pumps 0 2OD or day £or 


6o days 
(b) t4'iU biti, acre bozee, jXn. acoeoria, 


etc. 
U) ZJi11 trmn*portation, gaS 	 ti, analses 


(I) goad building 
(a) ep'ecLation


	


	 _________ 


total 


2i. Drflhtng can be 8tarted within week, aster contraCt iS. 
approved and it is estimated twt 300 feet of th'illin can be done p& month unless delayGd inclement weather dur'in 
the winter months.







Rt T	 •teDonald*o 64Oj tit loatoxo, 


DCfl'X3U 01'	 Ci ani. fL 


rocated o t1e aa tot of o1iico Rive3' 
fl OWOe Cot*ntp, cnueee 


cj
ig t. dry cIo3tnut n . o	 erruan Clayton's oXn 


in cove 3O) ft. behiud old hoo and r'un•i N. 19 1/2 E 9i,6i ft., 


to * ota?e on side of Zooking 1au Enob; thence S Zo i/a . 
29l.6i ft. to a huil oak near banko' ouh iUge Crook; tcnoe 
3. 1i9 1/2W. IO1P6 ft. to a atate in $tate Une; thence s.. 67 w.. 


8O tt to . a dry hemlock; thence . 26 17. 111 ft. to a holly on 
atat. Linø; thonco Ozostn rUdd),e vex 5. 30 17. 300 ft. to a 
stake; thence fl,	 W. 28o3 ft. to the bQirn; oontaintn 176.1 
acres, 


aa8tnnth *t * dry chestnut on Eitate. nine r$c1e and	 N, 
Z.i W• 1900 ft. to a 'ed oak aid pointere 3 tt* • f• f	 $y flge; 
thenc* •	 L	 ft	 * øt*Ie, thence . l . abc 2960 
test to an interction of St*te	 flØf3 wt'i the 5tet ,.tno 
the b x4ni, ccntainng 165 acres more . 	 The E3outh onoalt 
of thc tot. 8a acres. 


total A8rGaS . 2a2.acx'es. 


Por a com3,ote desOzipUón ret&'enc to made to a dood trox lZico 
River Lumber Company to ians i,	 •	 date.	 3., 
3.928 *d z'ecorded in the office of the Retater o Deeds in !onroe 


County, 2oinessee ii Deed Bok 39 on paø Z37..







For F-i	 U. S. DRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADM I NISTRATION


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR	
DO NOT FILL IN THIS BEOCK 


	


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 	 Docket No.	 __________ 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER	 Date received 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation 


—1 	 ç4Q'	 EINT 


	


•	 •.	
RECEIVED q, 


T.J.IDona1d	
, JPN 1 4 1952, 


Midd1ebpro ., Kentucky	 .'	 S..	 0 	 Name and 


L address o 
applicant 


Date Ji19$2 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application	 Jnu1-19S2---------------


OI	 Coppe&-&uphur_______________ 


------
)
nreCount,erneasee ____ 


DateJ53Iing	 -1OO


Estimated cost ------- -433OO,O ---------------------------------


Percentage of Government participation 


DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed' copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each shet of the application 'and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in . space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state.names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee,, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current. financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


51f you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







THE PROPERTY 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating property. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 
16. History: 


(a Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 


(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish anyavailable (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*i7 Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net value 
Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 -	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold	 , 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves:'(If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not' sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
:21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
:22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and acc panying papers is correct and complete to the best of their kno ledge and belief. 


By 
I /	 (Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


(Date)	 '	 '	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1.	 10-84067-1	 U S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OI'I'ICE







ation .: Førm &0 u.s. DEiT 0' fliT RIOR*efense Minerals Adm.. 
Re: P. J. McDoiial' Box 614.0, LLLdd1esboro, Keicky 


1. ndividua1 


2. Not applicable 


3. i1ot app1icble 


L. (a) I have been doing oontrct core drilling for the pst IS 
year& in ian ifferen sections of the south. flave been 
doing prospt'ctln works suface ezploratiozi, such as 
tuniU11in€, ros$-cuttin et. 9 since 1930 mostly .n b&io 
southern Applachains. In the early 20's I did considex'ble 
prospecting In South Jmerica, San Juan Uver in Co1ubia, 
as well as ?anrna.. 


. Losoe 


6. None 


7. Seo attached lease. The leaae i• in good standing. 


8. Iitncia]. Statoment. of T. 3. McDonald 


Jan. 1st 
1952 	 Cash on hand and in Banks	 L.,000.00 


Drilling Equipment, Incluin g 
tools, etc.	 10,000.00 


flea]. Igatate	 7O.00 -z 
Liabilities	 None 


9. WILL use my on dr.tlUng equiprncint which wil]. cover iuiy 
hare of cost. Will bø my own thi11ør. 


10. (a) ee onciøsed desóription nd maps 
(b) See encIoi5 descript'lc;i	 ips 


II. Cheokeo Ilatlonal Forest, uppei' Te1'.ico ivor 


12. 2 cLils et of Tellico	 Tnnesee 


13. Suicie	 ter	 thin 1,000 feet of dr1l1r site. 
G&soline eninee usod on drills 	 ps, 


iii..	 rTone 


1g.. Plant vioulcl have to be erected on site to concentrate iat ertal. 
Concentrates to be trucked to Duoktown, Tennessee, approxIabe1y 
6o miles. 


i6. (a) There has been more or less 3urfaoo prospect±ng on thIs 
Fontsna Lsad between beaver D Bald and Grassy Top Thr 
the past 25 years. Magnetometer surveys have been iade







RE: T. 3. rcDonald3ox 61t.o, Middlesboro1. Kenky 


Of8 this seotion many times b dIfferent gooloiste and. 
engineers. These surte'* indicate f8vox'able ConditionS 
for deposits of copper. me Civilian Conservation Corps 
built a ?oad from TolUco River to Beaver flam Bald using 
$ull'dozer oquipment. This operation uncovered more 
or less copper in the slate wherever the road crossed 
the Iontana Load. It also uncveredsonie Gossan in 
many places. There wan• a pit or 8haft sunk close to 
esvér Dam al d many years ago showing a deposit of Pyrite. 


There was a haft sunk on tract #1 (see map) several 
years ago. This shaft was 0 feet deep, Grey copper 
and Pyrite were found in thia shaft.. 


(b) No deClopment near this section. 
(c) Ease no private reports on this particular sectiorL. 


17. No production. 


3.8. No operation. 


l9 . Covered by abo$e statements.. 


20. Copper and Xron Suiphites (bucktowri Type Ore Body) 


21. 2 AX diamond drill bolea to a depth of 300 feet each a total 
of 600 feet. 
It is estimated that this work Can be completed within three 
monthS. This length of time may be necessary due to the. 
rugged te.rrian, altitude, and probably bad winter weather. 


.22. See map Murphy Quadrangle.,. also urphy folio.. Somo of the 
slate veini have been traced on the enclosed map frot the 
uphy o1io. Mazetometer surveya Indicate that this is 


the most favorable section' for locating copper between 
Ducktown end ?ontana, North Carolina, I have made a stvvey 
pesonaUy of this lead or vein all the way from ucktcwn 
to Fontana. 


2... (a) 1 . drill helper ® lO.00 per day 40 days 
(b3 l'supervtsor who will do the dr&llint	 b1O.Q0 
(a).	 (ap]t). )i6.oO per day 
Cc) None	 . 
(d) I Tool HouSe	 200.00 
(e) None 
Ct) None 
(g) Diamond drill & 2 pumps 2.0O per day for 


6o days	 .	 .	 1000.00
(Ii) Drill bits, core boxes.,. drl1ing, acecsaries, 


etc.	 6o.00 
(i) Drill transportatton, gas & oIl, analyses	 200.00 


(1) Road building	 2Q0.OQ 
(2). Depreciation


	


	 100.00.. 
total 


.21k. Drilling can be started within weeks after contract is 
approved and it is estimated that 00 feet of .dr1ling can 
be done per month unles3 delayed by inoleLlont weather durIng 
tho wintoz months..







t: T. , McDona1cS3ot6iO, MXdd1esoro Konky 


DES CRIPT1O OF ACPS #1 and # 


Located on the Read Waters of Tellico River 
in Monroe Qounty, Perinessee 


B1ock#1 


Beginning at a dry chestnut In old Sherman Clayton' s hacking 


in COve 300 ft. behInd old houao and running N. 4.9 1/2 E 29516i ft. 
to a takc on side of Looking Glass Knob.;. thence s 4.0 1/2 . 


2951.61 ft. to a hemlock neaz' barik of	 ough Ridge Creek; thence 
S. 49 1/2 W. 104.6 ft. to a stake in 3tate line; thence	 . 67 U.
850 ft. to a dry hemlock; thence S. 2 W. 111 ft.. to a holly on 


State Lines thence crosth Middlo lUver S.. 30 W. 300 ft. to a 


N. 5i iv. 28o8 ft.. to the beginning;. eontaLnin 176...1 


acres., 


B1ook# 


Bogthning at a dry cheStnut on State Line Ridge and runiIng N. 


4.i W., 1900 ft. to a red oak and pointer3 500 ft.. N. W. of Grassy fudge; 
thence N. ),9 L 9Sl.6i ft. to a stake,	 ence S. .1.i E. about 1960 


feet to an Intersection at Stto tit'e henoe wtth the State Line to 
the. bcmIng, containing i65 acres more or 1ee. The South orze'haif 
of thj Lract .- 82 ecrea. 


Thtal xeae 22 acrea. 


For a complete description reference 1 made to a deed from Pellico 


River Lumber Company to Dana B. Burns and Mrs. H. I1. Boyd da.tedrMay1, 


1928 and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds in Monroe 
County, Teitrnesaee In Deed Book 39 on page 4.57. 







.	 .


$,s. RECEIVED 


	


.	 . :	 ;•	 , .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 JAN141952 
LANILORt 8 SU3ORDXNAflON AGRZEIUT	 , 


zNo ALL N 13 TESE ItxS1Zi 


WEXRAS, the undestnei *r tb ownre ot thos* 
. nsr'ái tnt*'.øti in the coünt7 ot Morro*,. &t*te of ¶1enness*ø, 


.	 ..	 sore *rttouazi7 d•sertbed in * eert&tniess. troa the nnder' 


$igrL*d to T. J. Moflonald, ted the iOth day o' anu*z9, 1952; 


&nd


W1REAS1 Xeee proposes to nt*r' ftto su xp1orston 


:	 •	 . PrQj*ct wtt} the Unttsd. States ot AansrXca to •nabe 1im•t o 


	


. . . .	 pr'ospeot said proper'ty described in seld s*ss. .	 . 
NOW, ¶flERE?O1i the tin4ersigned * Lessors of utd 


.	 pzop.rt .tmdei 1.** 4*taci tkie 10th day of J*nury, 192, do by 
. 


0 tbøsø prøesnt* uboz'dft*t. &11 of t1er r'iht, tit1, ard in 


t.!e$t u4sr 0 pz'ovision* 'Of sLid le*se to the right, tttl, 


and interest of the Uni td 8tats of America, tinder the 'o. 


ision$ of 1eotion 35 of said zp1or'atton Project Contract, snd. 


also sib4eot to the right of t* United St*tes of America to 


enforce its elatEs against said 'r, . MoDm*ld out of any 
structures or improvements plaøed upon said property, end agrees 
that the lien and claim of tbs United Stat,. of America, under 
the provisions of said oxitraot as abovi set forth, shall be 
prior to the undersigned's rights to rentals or royalties 
under the terms of 'said I.aac and to any further' right, of 
this character *outred by execution of such Zxplor*t ion Pr'o je ot 
Contract oont*mplated. 


The trnderiinsd turtther agrees thu t it a lee sehold 
interest bould be surrendered or. it said. leasø should termXn*te 
at 'any. time prior to thi expiration of the rights of the United 
states of Artc* under said Exploration Project Contr'aot, the







dersind eba13. assume and does bsx'eb assume all of t* ob 


li8attons ot the Lesas insr Sect ion 15 of said Exploration 


Pro 3eot Contr*ot to malte repaaeiat to the United iitates of 


America according to the tarn&s of said contract; and 


The undEsi.gned agrees to oozit no act, nor assert 


any olaist under 3i41c1s1 process or otherwise that aay contravene 


cr conflict with the prior lien and clai vn of the United 3tat,s 
of America under the provisions of said Exploration ?r'ojset Con* 
tract.


Thi, undertaking and covenant shall be binding upon 
ths heirs, suooósors, art4 assigns of the undersigned. 


Dated this 10th day of January, 1952. 


Z Qt4&/
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CONThACT OF LEASE 


This Contract of Lease, made and entered into this 


the 10th day of January, 1952, by and between Marion H. Carson 


and Sara B. Herford, of McMinn County, Tennessee, and Frances 


H. Stanley, of Knox County, Tennessee, heirs at law and devisees 


of C. F. Herford, late of Monroe County, Tennessee, hereinafter 


called "Lessors" and T. J. McDonald of Monroe County, Tennessee, 


hereinafter called "Lessee," 


W I T N E S S E T H 


The Lessors for and in consideration of the sum of 


One Dollar (1.0O) and other valuable caisiderations, do hereby 


lease, demise and let to Lessee all of their mining rights and 


privileges in those two pieces or parcels of land located in 


the 19th Civil District of Monroe County, Tennessee, and on the 


waters of Tellico River, being Lot #1, and one-half of Lot #4, 


deeded to C. F. Herford by the Tellico River Lumber Company 


by deed dated the 4th day of December, 1907, and recorded in 


the Register's Office of Monroe County, Tennessee, in Deed 


Book 12, Page 103, and more particularly described as follows: 


Block No. 1 as surveyed by G. M. Burns in Feb-
ruary 1907 and more particularly described as follows: 
Situated in the 19th and 2Jth Civil District of Monroe 
County, Tennessee, to-wit: 


BEGINNING at a dry chestnut in old Sherman Clayton, 
backing in cove 300 ft. behind old house and running 


H	 N. 49- E 2951.61 ft. to a stake on side of Looking 
Glass Knob; thence S 4O E. 2951.61 ft. to a hemlock 
near bank of Rough Ridge Creek; thence S 49k- W. 1046 
ft. to a stake in state line; thence S 67 W. 850 ft., 
to a dry hemlock; thence S 26 W. 111 ft., to a holly 
on State Line; thence crossing Middle River S 30 W. 
300 ft., to a stake; thence N 51 W. 2818 ft. to the 
beginning, containing 176.1 acres.
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Also that tract lying in the 19th Civil District 
of Monroe County, Tennessee, and being approximately 
1/2 of Block No. 4 as surveyed by G. M. Burns in 
February 1907, and being more particularly described 
as follows: 


BEGINNING at a dry chestnut on State Line Ridge 
and running N 41 W. 950 ft., to a stake; thence N 49 
E. 2951.61 ft. to a stake; thence S 41 E. about 1010 
ft. to an intersection of the State Line; thence with 
the State Line to the beginning containing about 
90 acres, more or less. 


together with all the rights and privileges apper-


taming to said mineral rights as conveyed to said C. F. Herford 


in said deed from the Tellico River Lumber Company. 


This deed is made for the sole purpose of permitting 


the Lessee to enter upon said lands for the purpose of pros-


pecting for copper ore and other minerals associated there-


with, and to exercise any and all privileges with respect there-


to granted to the said C. F. Herford by the Tellico River Luni .


-ber Company, including the right to mine, store, refine, pro-


cess, carrying away and mill any deposits of any such ores 


which are found upon said properties. 


The term of this lease shall be for the specific term 


of three years, on condition that within eighteen months of 


the date, of this instrument, active exploration work be com-


menced on said properties to ascertain by drilling or otherwise 


the presence of minerals in commercial quantities thereon, and 


prospected to an extent reasonably to determine this fact. This 


condition shall be fulfilled, however, if such active explorator 


work is done on either of the above described tracts within 


said.period and the presence of such ores discovered. 
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This lease shall continue so long as active operations 


are carried on on said properties for the production of minerals 


subject to the royalties herein reserved, it being understood 


and agreed that at cessation of such work for a period of one 


continuous calendar year after production has commenced will 


be deemed to be an abandonment by the Lessee of this lease, 


unless the Lessee, for causes beyond his control, cannot with 


ample capital and management operate the property at a profit. 


The Lessee agrees to pay to the Lessors as their 


interest may appear, a sum equal to five per centum of the 


value of all ores at the pit mouth after having been brought 


to the surface of the lands by mining operations. The Lessee 


agrees to make monthly reports showing quantities of ores so 


removed, the estimated value thereof, and the percentage of 


merchantable minerals therein, and to pay for the same on or 


before twenty days from the expiration of the month in which 


said minerals were mined and brought to the surface. 


The Lessee agrees in his mining operations on these 


properties to keep accurate accounts of all ores mined and 


to carry on his mining operations in a skillful, judicious 


and workmanlike manner to the end that as much of the ore 


content of said properties as practicable may be removed. 


Lessee further.agrees to keep accurate maps of all 


underground work carried on on said premises and to furnish 


a copy of such map annually to the Lessors, showing all of 


the under-ground workings up to that time. 


Subject to any claim in the United States of America 


growing out of losses or advancements to the Lessee, the Lessee 


agrees that thBre shall exist a lien against all machinery, 


3
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equipment, rails and improvements or other installations placed 


upon said lands to secure the payment of the royalties rern-


served herein to the Lessor. 


It is further agreed that beginning with the third 


year of this lease, the Lessee shall pay as fixed rental, 


monthly, the sum of 25.0O against which shall be credited, 


however, any sums which may have been paid for xrntnerals ac .


-tually mined from the property during that period. 


It is distinctly understood and agreed that the 


failure on the part of the Lessee to pay said royalties and 


rents asherein agreed, or his failure to pay to the Government 


of the United States all sums of money which would be superior 


to the claim for rents and royalties by Lessors under Lessors' 


standby agreement with the Government of the United States for 


a . period of 60 days, shall confer upon the Lessors the option 


to declare this lease forfeited and to retake said properties 


and to declare this instrument null and. void. 


Lessee agrees to furnish promptly a map showing 


location of prospect holes or other exploration work and to 


furnish them full information respecting the depth, location 


and mineral content of the property disclosed by such pros-


pecting.


Lessors covenant with the Lessee that they are the 


sole owners of the mineral interests and rights described and 


conveyed to C. F. Herford by the Tellico River Lumber Company, 


above referred to, and that they have full right, per and 
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authority to make this lease, that said rights are unencumbered 


and that they will defend the title to said rights against the 


claims of all persons whomsoever. 


Lessee further agrees that he will pay all taxes levied 


against the leased properties during the term of this lease, 


which term shall be deemed to exist unless sooner terminated 


by Lessors until a duly executed instrument of abandonment 


is executed by Lessee and delivered to Lessors. 
IN WITNESS WI]EREOF, the parties hereto have subscribed 


their names and affixed their seals on the day a d y ar first 
above wr it ten.


( Lessee 


STATE OF TENNESSEE )
38 


COWTY OF KNOX	 ) 


Personally appeared before me, 	 Cl2 
a Notary Public in and for said County, the within named 


bargainors, Frances H. Stanley and T. J. McDonald, with whom 


I am personally acquainted, and who acknowledged that they 


executed the within instrument for the purposes therein con-


ta I ned.


Witness my hand and official seal at office, this 


the // day of January, 1952.


? 
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STATE OF TENNESSEE )
ss 


COUNTY OF McMThN	 ) 


Person ally appeared before me,	 ,. 


a Notary Public in and for said County, the within named 


bargainors, Sara B. Herford and Marion H. Carson, with whom 


I am personally acquainted, and who acknowledged tbat they 


executed the within instrument for the purposes therein con-


tamed.


Witness my hand and official seal at office, this 


the _____day of January, 1952.


,r	


444i7/1J -
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